
Science Family Learning Activities 

Week 4 

What are chemical changes? 

Lets make new substances – ready, steady, cook! 

Choose an idea or recipe you’d like to try: 

• Honeycomb toffee – you can eat this!  

• Crazy custard – do not eat this!  

• Excellent eggs – you can eat your eggs if an adult checks that they are 

cooked. 

• Apple browning investigation – it is okay to eat the apple when it’s 

brown as long as it is still fresh and an adult says you can. 

 

 

  

Honeycomb toffee 

Crazy custard  

(custard powder) 

Crazy custard  

(cornflour) 

Excellent Eggs 
Apple browning investigation 



An irreversible change is when something cannot be changed back to 

its original form or substance, creating new material. Examples 

of irreversible changes include: Heating - if you cook a raw egg, you 

cannot change it back again. 

You can record your learning in any way you wish – photographs, 

drawings, step by step instructions, using a results table, writing 

a conclusion… 

Online resources for learning about chemical changes: 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zcvv4wx/articles/z9brcwx reversible and 

irreversible changes 

www.twinkl.co.uk search for reversible and irreversible changes 

https://www.dkfindout.com/uk/science/solids-liquids-and-gases/reversible-and-

irreversible-changes/ 

https://www.hamilton-trust.org.uk/science/year-5-science/changes-materials-changing-

materials-education-pack/ choose session 3 The Chemistry of cooking 

 

Have fun!  
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Honeycomb toffee 

You will need: 

- 4 desert spoons granulated sugar  

- 2 desert spoons syrup 

- 1/4 teaspoon bicarbonate of soda 

- saucepan 

Method: 

1. Measure the sugar and syrup into a pan and stir over a medium heat. 

What happens to the sugar? 

2. When the sugar has completely dissolved, bring the mixture to the 

boil and let it bubble until the mixture turns dark brown. Why has 

the colour changed? 

3. Add ¼ teaspoon of bicarbonate of soda.  

What happens to the mixture? 

4. Allow to froth while stirring out any lumps. 

5. Pour onto a baking tray and allow to cool.  

What happens to the mixture as it cools down? 

Challenge: 

What other sweets could you make by altering the properties of sugar? 

  



Crazy Custard 
• You must use custard powder (this is different to 

instant custard)  

• Custard powder contains food colouring, cornflour is a 

suitable alternative. 

• Your challenge:  

Whether you like 

custard or not, it’s a crazy substance that 

can’t quite make up its mind… is it a solid or 

is it a liquid?  

Try this experiment to find out what is going on. 

Recipe: 

1. Take 4 teaspoons of custard powder (or cornflour) 

2. Add one teaspoon of water, stir. Solid? Or liquid? 

3. Add another teaspoon of water, stir. Solid? Or liquid? 

4. Add a further teaspoon of water, stir. Solid? Or liquid? 

5. Talk about your ideas. Is custard solid? Or liquid? Or 

both?  

Investigate: What are the differences between a solid and 

a liquid? does it flow? What does it feel like? Can you roll 

it into a ball? Can you cut it with scissors?! 



Excellent Eggs  

Try cooking eggs. You will see an irreversible 

change take place. 

You can observe the changes and record your 

learning in photographs and writing or by drawing pictures. 

Watch this clip if you can 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/z9d9wmn  

One way to cook eggs is to boil them, but once the water has reached boiling 

point, does it matter if the heat is turned down?  

With two eggs cooking, the heat is reduced on one, while the other is left at 

full. To make it a fair test, the eggs are heated for the same amount of time 

and are taken out of the water at the same time. Despite one egg being cooked 

in rapidly boiling water and the other not, the eggs cook exactly the same.  

This is because boiling, like melting, occurs at a fixed temperature for a pure 

substance. So long as it is pure, boiling water cannot get hotter than 100 

degrees Celsius no matter how much you heat it. 
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Something Fruity  

Your challenge:  

Ever made a fruit salad 

and found out halfway 

through that the apple has 

gone all brown? Yuck. Investigate why 

this happens and see if you can come up 

with a way to prevent it. 

Talk about: 

When do apples turn brown? 

Have you ever seen anyone do anything to try and stop the browning?  

If an apple turns brown, does it taste any different?  

Here are some ideas to get you started: 

What different ways of preventing apple browning will you try? (Stuck for 

ideas? – then you will need to do a bit of research – books, internet or ask a few 

cooks!) How will you measure and record your results? 

How will you make sure that your tests are fair?  

Now you can start investigating apple browning  

Get everything ready and then ask an adult to help you cut up some apples.  

What would you recommend doing to prevent apple browning?  

Create a photo or drawing display of the apple browning process. 

 


